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9 Quotas" Are AdmithCharges Of Republicanox s
Senate Slush Fund Investigating Committeeo State Cleveland Man Admits $400,000

Designated as Sum to be Raisedj, t

iards Ask
Contradicts UphamIn That City;

Pump Gasoline
from Water Well

Tulsa, Okla., St?pt. 8. A.

water well in the Industrial sec-
tion of this city is pumping
sixty gravity gasoline, and oil
experts- - are unable to explain
the "why" and "wherefor."

Negro tenants for several
days pumped the product and
threw it into the gutter, not
knowing what it was. They
thought kerosene had been
poured into the well. Oil com-

pany men were called and
pronounced the fluid gasoline.

or Money
pency Appropria--

Reouested by
tlic Service and
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Finds $1000 Pearl
in River Clam

Aurora, 111., Sept. 8. Mrs.
Leo Brown of St. Charles, put
on a pair of rubber boots and
announced to friends that she
was going on a hunt for hid-

den treasures. They laughed at
her. She spent the entire day
picking UP clams. Toward eve-

ning she opened a shell and
picked out a perfect pearl. She
was offered $1000 for the pearl
She had plenty of company
when she resumed her treas-
ure hunt.

L. attention to its materlal- -

Paid Worker Sent to Atlanta, Georgia, by Na-

tional Treasurer to Raise Funds in Excess

of $25,000 Alloted to State; City Alone Con-

tributes $74,000 to C ampaign
Chicago, Sept. 8. Governor Cox's "quota" figures on tb

amount the republicans 'sought to raise in Cleveland, Ohiq,
were substantiated and an admission made that the nations!

committee had sought to raise more than Georgia's $25,00

quota when the senate committee investigating campaig
expenses resumed its hearing today.

Dudley S. Blossom, one of the leaders in the Cleveland,
fund raising drive, testifieed the Cuyahoga county, quota wa

fixed at $400,000 although the testimony of Fred W. Uphapv
republican national treasurer, fixed the goal for the entire-sta-te

of Ohio as $400,000 for the national committee anft:

leted staff and the immense
t of work clamoring for at-iii- ,.,

Pnhllc Service commis- -

L morninc filed with Seo- -

Life Loss
In Quakes

Mounting

of state Kozer a request for
int. of the state emergeney
for the purpose of voting to

tomission a deficiency ap-tin- n

nf J4200. The state
of health also Joined in the

I for a deficiency approprla-Ei- s

mnrninir with a petition Boxers MoneyScores Believed Lostmaximum of $8144 for the Left to right: Senator W. E. Edge of New Jersey; Senator Se'.don Spencer of Missouri; Senator
W. S. Kenyon, chairman, and Senator Atlee Pomerene of Ohio, members of the senate

investigating the campaign expenditures of the republican and democratic parties. This pho-

tograph was taken in Chicago, where the committee is now in session.
$250,000 for state purposes.of the

tier State Kozer expects to
his estimate of the needs Mad; Rickard

i department some time to- -

had been pledged and that th
work was still going on with Mtft

Protzman directing it, and all th
workers trying to reach the goal,
nf $400,000.

Senator Reed then took the wit
Held to BlameHid will issue a call lor a

L nf the hoard within a tew

In Shocks North of

Florence; Commun-

ication is Cut
Rome, Sept. 8. Several hundred

persons lost their lives in the

fit is ejected that the meet- - Transcontinental Air
Mail Service Started

be called for some time
III

probably September 15.
Ills request for additional ri

Condemnation

Proceedings To

Open Road Filed
Condemnation proceedings for

thhe acquisition of a strip of land
sixty feet wide and approximately
a mile long were filed by the state

New York, Sept. 8. Sixty-fiv- e

thousand dollars for a fifteen round
bout between Benny Leonard and
Eddie Fitzslmmons, who are light-
weights!

Stop and ponder about that for a
moment It is more money than

fe Chairman Buchtel of the
service commission puts the
efficiency of the department earthquake at Fivizzano, and many

more were injured, according to a
dispatch to the Tribuna from Mas- -

up to tne emergency
rjrThe return of the railroads

City, Reno, Nev. ; and finally Sun
Francisco.

The trip is expected to be com-

pleted in threed ays, arriving at
San Francisco 42 hours, ahead of,

ever was paid two torate control, he pom. ou'V
clash m this or any other country.
It equals the sums paid for heavy

Med an immense volume or
Ro the department with but

C W. McClure, of Aatlanta, Ga
said Mr. Upham sent C. P. Taylor,
a paid field worker, to him last
month with a letter stating that
Mr. Taylor was delegated to raise
more money in that state.

Mr. McClure quoted Dr. J. C.

Stockbridge, jt Atlanta, who as-

sisted him as saying Mr. Taylor,
had told Dr. Stockbridge that he
wanted to raise $26,000 in AatiattM
alone.

Mr. Blossom said they actually
raised $74,000 In Cuyahoga county
and Mr. McClure said his commit-
tee obtained pledges of about $11,-00-

in the state of Georgia, on
which $6,015.75 had been paid.

Says Quota . Fixed.
Senator Reed called" the witness'

attention to the quota sheet sub-

mitted last week by Fred W. Up-

ham, republican national treasurer,
which fixed the amount for the en-

tire s'.ate of Ohio at $400,000.
Mr. Blossom tostifled that A. rf.

Protzman, a paid agent of the na-

tional committee, was present
when the Cleveland quota was an-

nounced as $400,000 and that Mr.
Protzman helped direct the raising
of the money.

the time regularly required for weight scraps before the days of
Tex Rickard and his (100,009

ite expert available in the de-

bit. Higher salaries offered
purses.ler state departments and by

New York, Sept. 8. Transcon-
tinental air mail service to San
Francisco was officially inaugu-
rated today when R. O. Page, pi-

loting an airplane specially equip-

ped to carry 400 pounds of mail,
started his westward flight at 6:30
o'clock from Mineola field. He
carried in his cargo of mail, let-

ters to the mayors of six cities
along the route.

The airplane was scheduled to
make its first stop at Cleveland.
Other stations were Chicago, Oma-

ha, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Salt Lake

highway department against Mal-

colm Moody, Wasco county rancher.
In the Wasco county circuit court
Tuesday, acoording to J. M. Veven,
attorney for the highway depart-
ment. The land involved in the suit,
approximately four acres, connects

No one but Tex, of course, would
have had the temerity to parcel out

i corporations have made
Inroads into the commis- -

such a piece of money, and a lot of

mail trains.
The flight mapped out is 2,651

miles in length. The establish-
ment of the service places at the
disposal of the United States mili-

tary forces what is probably the
greatest system of regularly main-
tained landing fields and facilities
in the world, according to the post-offic-

department.

jtaff until now the personnel
1 ennrtment Is much smaller

the Wasco county highway whichjin the past when there was
pretty sharp followers of the fight
jarae are wondering if the famous
promoter himself hasn't misjudged
the money-makin- g powers of the
mill. There is no doublt that the

lemand upon its services.

match is a good one, and Tex Is

now ends at Moody's bridge with
the new state bridge across the

river.
Moody it is reported hus been

exacting heavy toll from tourists
through that section' of the state
for the use of his bridge, these

banking a lot on New York's hun
griness for fighting.

its petition the commission
ut the urgent need for the

on of at least five employes
ler to maintain an efficient
ng organization These in-

ane railroad traffic expert,
ngineers, one hazard examin-i- d

one reporter.

ness through Form 101, the cam-

paign plan, which republican wit-

nesses have said was never issued,
and which Mr. Blossom said ha
had never seen. At almost every
step In organization described, bj
the plan, Mr. Blossom nodded or
expressed assent. He said in exec-

utive committee was formed as de-- si

ri bed in the plan and remember-
ed of Us dozen or so membew, W"
chael Gallagher: coal operator, aa
chairman, and John She'rwln an
J. R. Nutt, bankers, and C. A. Otl

broker, as members.
.. Identifies List.

The prospect list of 3,000 namqt
which Form 101 recommende.l w

identified as existing In Clevelan
as was the "cream list" asslgnaft
to the xecutlve committee. Mr.

Blossom said he had been told b

Mr. Protzman that the executive
committee hud obtained about $23.-000- "

In pledges from this list Sen-

ator Rsed brought out thit tma
conversation with Mr. Protsman
took lace after the committee
subpoena was served on Mr. Bloa-so-

Mr. Moore was not In the room
when the committee was .'ailed U

order and other witfiessea
were summoned. The first was II.
G Garrett, of Winchester. Ky.
hcairman of that state,. r.;pub!i-ca- n

wavs and means committee.
Admit Sotting Quota.

He said that Henry Owen, of the
staff of Frod W. Upham, treasurer
of the national republican lallonitl
$25,000 for the national eomir.ii-f- e.

Mr Ganett said the fund woa

practically all raised by Jur.e firs'
and that he himself set $12,000 a ,

Louisville's quota of the fund and
denied Cox's charge that a levy dt
$60,000 had been made on republl-cin- s

of that city.

Salem Dealers
Perfect Plans

tolls, It is claimed, averaging some
But and here comes the rub

when Tex offered that huge puree
he immediately put some bad Ideas
in the head of every Ughtwejght in

U50 a day. With the completion A list of 3,600 names of prospects
he business. They all want lots of was provided by W. R. wooaiora,

chairman of the ways and means
eommittee of Cuyahoga county and

of then ew state bridge across the
Deschutes, several months ago, the
state highway commission declared
the strip of land between the coun

money now. Their, managers wiFor Auto Showte to Probe hink in terms of less than $5,000
ind most of them mediocre gentwty highway and the state bridge to

are demanding ($7,500

Bulldings Crumble.
Rome, Sept. 8. Scores of lives

are believed to haVe been lost in
the district north of Florence
which was severely shaken by an
earthquake yesterday morning, as
reports from the stricken region
come In, the extent of the disaster
seems to be growing.

The territory violently disturbed
seems to be losenge-shaped- , with
Florence at the southern apex and
Modena at the northern end. It
extends along the Etrurian coast
and runs over the Appenines east-
ward for upward of 100 miles. In
this district there are many popu-
lous towns, and no tidings have as
yet been received from many of
them. Reports from cities In tne
earthquake zone show that build-
ings crumbled beneath the strain
of the convulsion of the earth.

At Fivizzano, a town of 17,000
inhabitants near Carrara, almost
every building was damaged and
many destroyed. Among the col-

lapsed structures is the postoffice,
in the ruins of which is the entire
staff, goliera, in the province of

Maasa, Marittima and Monti, near-

by, were partly destroyed. Rlve-san-

Fornl and MoVitignoro are re-

ported in ruins, while In Marina
and Carrara many structures have
collapsed. At Viareggio the
church of St. Paul was destroyed.

'Panic prevails at Lucca as a re-

sult of the cataclysm, and from
Gavinana and Ltmestre ceme re-

ports of lives being, lost. In one
town an entire family was burled
in the ruins of their home, and
the village of Vigetta was entirely
destroyed.

Fire Cause At A short time ago Tex approached
certain well-know- lightweight

and suggested a meeting between

be a state highway. Devers cauin
on Mooody at The Dalles last week
In an effort to secure an 'amicable
settlement of the controversy, of-

fering him $250 for the four kor
and had given him until noon Tuc
day to sign a deed to the land.
When he failed to do this the con-

demnation proceedings were

Klamath Falls him and another well-kno- young
man. Neither of them is in a po
sition to demand large sums forresponse to appeals for asslst- -

from this list each team captain
selected the names of fifty to sev
enty-fiv- e men to be canvassed by
his team. Some of the cards in
the list as furnished by Mr. Wood-
ford were marked with the am-

ount the prospect should give, Mr.
Blossom said.

State Mark Exceeded.
"You were to get $400,000 in

Cuyhagoa county alone, althougn
this quota sheet Introduced last
week by the republican national
committee shows the goal for the
entire state of Ohio was only $400,-000?- "

Senator Reed asked.
"Yes, sir, that was my under-

standing."
Mr. Blossom said that when he

left Cleveland, Labor day, $74,000

fighting.laddressed to Governor Olcott Yet, without blinking, they told

Italian Labor
And Capital to

Settle Trouble
Rome, Sept. 8. In several cit-

ies where workmen have occupied
factories negotiations have start-

ed between owners of the plants
and their employes, the unions be-

ing ignored, according to .Infor-

mation received here. It is stated

the situation is improving and

that there are signs of good will

on both sides, several socialist

members of the chamber of dep-

uties declaring it is necessary to
reach an agreement to end the
conflict at once.

Reports that the movement
would spread to state establish-

ments are denied here.
English unions, it is reparte,

have asked the Italian confedera-

tion of labor for news of the metal
workers movement and expressing
a desire to work in common ac-

cord with tne confederation in ex-

tending the conflict.

A. Soule, health officer, W. Rickard it would cost him Just $20,
000 In guarantees.lien, deputy state fire marshal

Now, it may be true that boxers
Night for Klamath Falls to Nevada Votersiwate with city authorities in

will draw greater houses than ever
before in the history of the ring
sport, but it also Is true that if thehing responsibility for Mon-fata- l

conflagration and In
men continue to make such out
landlsh demands they will have the
promoters shying whenever any("atlng other serious fire haz- -

Name Nominees

For Congress
Itkat might exist there.

toy's fire at Klamath Falls.
thought is given matches. It may
actually be the cause of a slump In

Interest, for there are very few
matches worth these big sums, and

Announcement of plans for a
super display of automobiles was
made Tuesday night by Lee Gil-

bert and George Halvorsen as
members of the state fair exhibit
committee of the Marion County
Automobile Dealers' association.

Despite the assertions made by

a few Portland automobile dealers,
that "Salem can't stage a success-

ful auto display" the Rose City

auto men are reported to have

capitulated and to be enrolling for
floor space for the exhibit at the

machinery building. Lee Gilbert,
chairman of the committee in

charge of exhibits, plans to invade
Portland Thursday and to sign up
at least five more applications for
exhibition privileges.

Cla-noe- Is Decorator ,

"The decorations and artistic ar-

rangements for machinery hall
will win 'em, olds or young," de-

clared Mr. Gilbert In announcing
that C. B. Clancey, of Salem, will

have personal supervision of art
preparations. "Mr. Clancey is one
of the ablest decorators on the
Pacific Coast, his work during our
own show last February, attracted
general attention and brought out
unstinted praise," states Mr.

Gilbert.
Arrangements for decoration of

the hall, as announced Tuesday

out by officials here,
Practically forecast by mem--

the state fire marshal's of- -
the promoters will lay back to wait
for them.

Harding Pleads for
Improved Conditions
ForNation 's Farmers

It may come to pass some ofa report foliowine a survev
these days that the fighters and

te hazards in that city in Sep-- .

, 1919. nr. .
their managers will have to do their
own promoting. Then they will find
out whether they are worth theP0 nted out that no ordinances

Girls on Hiking Trip
Portland, Or.. Sept. 8. A move

to deputize members of hiking
parties as prohibition enforce-

ment officers was proposed by of-

ficials here today when it became
known that a party of girl hik-

ers yesterday uncovered a moon-ahln- o

Htill and several gallons ol

r"m8 tne construction of huil- -
existed and that unless this"on was corrected immediate-alamut- h

Falls m t' i Trial of Ship
conflagration town." Antag- -

railway service; revision of tartft
to protect American agriculture
and reclamation and intensive
farming to further development Of

the nation's agricultural resource

Minnesota State Fair Grounds,
Sept. 8. An agricultural program
designed to keep the nation

and to Improve the con-

dition of the farmer was outlined

Reno, Nev., Sept 8. Nevada
voters today balloted upon party
nominees for senator and for rep-
resentative in congress, choosms
from among a field of five candi-

dates in each instance.
hTe seats to be filled are those

of Senator Charles B. Henderson of
Elko and Representative Charles
R. Kvans of Goldfleld. Both are
democrats. Miss Anne Martin,
prominent suffrage worker, is con-

testing for the senatorial nomina-
tion on an lndeper.de: ticket. The
other cadiita;eB for the place are
1'askt-- L. Oddie, former governor;
the Rev. Brewster Adams, pastor of
a church here, who seeks the nom-

ination on the republican ticket,
and Grant Miller, a candidate for
the office in former elections, who
seeks it on the socialist ticket.

For representative, Walter C.

Builders OpensW cIty officials, it was de- -
mash and brought them to Port-

land. The still was discovered in
the woods, along a logging road off
the St. Helens highway.

a capacity Insuring prosperujvtaa responsible for the' lire hn7.fl fie - by Senator Harding, republican to
" that time. Rubbish piles,W? flues anrl .11
menaces were said to exist In

Seattle, Sept. 8. Charged with

having made false claims against
the government for bonus on de-

livery of a hull constructed for

the government seven officers of

the Grays Harbor Motorship cor

presidential nominee, in a speecn
to the Minnesota state fair here.

He advocated larger repreaenta-tlo- n

of farmers In governmental af
fairs; establishment of

associations for marketing
farm nroducts: a scientific study

and abundance of domestic im
products.

Senator Harding deplored the-drif- t

of population from the coun-

try to city and praised the work
of the farmers during the war.

"The farmer requires no special
favors at the hands of the govern- -

L n'ch condition the fire

The Medford Chamber of Vote
merce has appealed to oltlen ra

rent spare rooms in order to cure

ice the large crowd expected on

Labor day.
nieht include a universal color

heavy sums they ask.
The lightweights undoubtedly are

in the ascendant. They are sever-
al mighty good ones around the
country, but all the Dundees and
lacksons in the country are not
Worth 120,00 for a fight Benny
Leonard means a big sale of tick-
ets, for he Is a champion, but It is
iseless to believe that any one can
draw with him. Lew Tendler should
be forced to accecpt a match with
him. Joe Benjamin is In the stable
with Leonard and not hankering
for a match even if he were eligible

which he is not after his bad
showing in the east last fall.

Eddie Fitzslmmons is matched
o fight the champion. And, after

that, there are few others worthy
of consideration.

The New York promoters are
hanging out distress signals. It may
be considered quite probable that
they will find some way to curb
the yearning for gold. It will bo
welcome if they do.

eofhP7er!ess to corre be- -

plan emphasized by colored lights,Iltct 7t ' autnoty and
fIre prevention ordl- -

of the world market for farm pro-- ,

,i,.e? with a view to stabilization
of Aberdeen, wasn.. were malnporation, g even?reens The

placed on trial in federal court
Qf machlner. haI1 De

here today. Selection of a jurj , d of a parttlong and ex- - ment. All he needs is a ralr
of prices; curtailment oi unneceo- -

chanc(( and just consideration tortSoddard, the latter prohibition oie Toll Mounts. . .. .. . .... i . aas expected to occupy PIOUS Will ue , ,h ...,,.,1.1. ulture as we ought to give to-
wlLIa . Sent- - Twelva designed floral center " ;ing session or coun. i seclany

snry price iixing
sldered efforts arbitrarily to reduce

nrlces:" admlnlstra- -with Evans for the democratic Farming is noia basic Industry.m. . msi men- -

lo,? estr?yed.:the miii, m- - r l ino-- v it Is the main p:ant...... loan net SO as 10'"" 'tion of
nomination, and William T. McNeil
of Reno and Samuel Arentz of
Lovelock are seeking it on the re-

publican ticket.

IIHT lM.. -

!oj . with It inseparably laireareo
decrease tenancy, promot . . ... ,, . "ii.'i nntt

uiner DuimingsRains of another body" funi in the ruins bu.t

The seven aerenaanis. ."j K.hich wiu conceal an orchestra.
Schubach, Bruce O. Shorts, Monty announced last night that a
Ward. A. B. Shay, A. 8. Hoonan. deUiled description of Mr. Clan--

A. Magee and A. B. Hunt, were
pJans wll, not lH. published

indicted last spring by a federal before compietion of the work,
grand jury, which also named j Portland Dealers Enroll
four other prominent northwest, Pr,rf!an(i dealers listed for par- -

every wneei oi nni"fi.rt fnmine and provide long-ter-

restoration of efficient-- redits:Safe Is Burglar
Proof y Booze Gone

'&fr,m.l I'owioie to extrl-eor- it

sm'Jering debris.
tfonrv

es re beIieve that
persons Perished.o

L t,h0t.el resi9ter made

'
shipping men in other indictments, tjci tlon jn the exnlbttion with Son Thought Dead prosecutionscharging irregularis. ... their exnimts are as ioiiuwa. v- -

counts with tne governing... bv Motor Car company l.auuu.w ,,,.,. i,ul. RoBpnflcld. of Returns to moinerio completely check
f r;Lwent to bed in the Mo. Believing her won.

JopUn,

Merchant Salted
Sugar; Arrested

Kansas City It doesn't pay, ert--
in these high price times, to adulter-
ate sugar. Not In Kav See at leat
Harry Kaplin, a grocerh ere. found
that out.

IT t: Dnth .mt- Into (vntalln'p

war time ship construction w.. Cook & Gill, Paige; Nortni 4g01 Drexe Douievard.ad a
tracts. The indictments followed a

AutQ Co Dort and Reo; Day Mo- -
Dursiar.proof safe and still has It,

'lengthy investigation conducted by tQr Car company. Nash: Apperson u a matter o( fact when Rosen
Bert chlesinger of an rancisco, Motor Co., Apperson; Joseph M- -! fia left for a sojourn in Californialo recoverremai.

k lo Tv. 0 ner3 who may special assistant attorney general. tor company. Severin six. i e , he left a choice supply of noocn in
nrt nther department of justice Aut gales Co.. Auburn; Oldsmo-jth- e vault. When he returned, theAb.solute

officials into alleged frauds in the bi,e Company, of Oregon, Oldsmo- - gafe was still In Its place and as for

For Perjury In

Probe Likely
Chicago. Sept. 8. United State

F. ClinDistrict Attorney Charles

announced today that Information

about presidential campaign ex-

penses has been submitted to hlxn

by E. H. Moore. Governor Cox'a

four hasnuae. ' But the ,tore anj purchased four pounds ofPacific coast shipbuilding Pro-jbil- Willy Pacific Co., mldable looking as ever

Terry Crower, eighteen, dead, since

his name appeared In the casualty
list of August 27, 118. as "killed

in action" following the Argonne
fighting. Mrs. Nattle Crowder Mc-Ke-

of this city, wag overcome with

Joy to learn that he was alive and
in Trenton, N. J.

Young Crowder, in a letter to the
police, asking them to search for

Blooded-Stoc- k

If you were buying a
horse and he was just a
horse you would have to
take for granted the
things the owner said,
and then wait for exper-
ience to show if he had
spoken the truth.

But if you bought a
horse of blooded stock
that had a pedigree, you
would not need to take
the man's word for it.
The pedigree would show
show his ancestry and
race and give you an
idea of the animal's
capacity for speed and
endurance.

It's the same in buying
advertising space. Some

publications sell "just a
horse" and you have to
take their circulation
statement with a pinch
of salt.

The Capital Journal is
blooded stock. An A. B.
C. statement is the pedi-

gree that tells you what
to expect in the way of

speed and endurance.

Mr. Herb Hoover's former mediumOverland; Lexington moiot j oooze wm
gram. Weller Ji of exchange, paying thirty ce'itsCompany, Lexington;WommMay a pound. Investigation showed salt

to the amount of 20 Jehperc.Mn.
tor Co.. Westcott; Atterberrf
Truck Sales Co.. Comet Six; C. U
Boss Auto Co.. Hudson, Essex and

Chalmers; Braley Auto Co., Frank- -
win Jury Box

Canadian Airman Killed
Warsaw, Sept. 7. Captain M. i.

McCulium, of Montreal, a member
of the Koscluszko squadron, ha
beeen killed in an airplane fall
near Lemberg. it was learned here
today.

ito the amount of 20 percent. Hi
had Kaplin arrested. .

"Let me ee." figured Judge Ed his mother, said he had neen
representative at the senate eonj- -

lin; Mitchell, Lwlsi Wmen ""- - ' McMahon. sitting in the South Side "arfor months. Hta mother received mlttee's Investigation of the mm
court. "You say there was .u:2' !.!ienW0men- under the ou- - Mr. Cllnea letter from him dated August it. paign expenditures

117. a vear to the day he was bepounds of sugar."
"That's right. Your Honor," re

nlied Roth.

Says Speeding
Helps Hay Feyer

Chlcago "Honestly, Judge, fast

riding relieves my hay fever, so I

told the hcauffeur to go ahead and

speed and I would pay his fine."
Thus snoke Mrs. Ada Simpo..--

. ar-

raigned in Speeders' court with C.

T. Mlnburn. charged with reckleas
driving. ,M

"One dollar, plus costs. ruled
the judge.

"Thank you." replied Mrs. Simp-

son, and paid the fine.

oi P-- ' . r'e av Jur'e- -

B. hr mage John A.
? 'Sieves there is no

lieved to have been killed, and that
was her last direct word.

Crowder, at fifteen, enlisted for
the Mexican trouble four years ago.
He wae arranging to visit his moth-
er when the great war broke out
and postponed his visit.

"Well, sugar's too high to be trifl-- j

ed with," admonished the Judge.
"Kaplin. pay the clerk your profit

j on one hundred pounds $10."
Kaplin appealed.

e riht or womentie nt lWfs after the new

h- - was not ready to announun
what action may be taken on tMty
information.

Mr. Cllne aM the question at
perjury in the testimony of cer-

tain witneeaes at the senator?!
hearing was brought up.

Mr. Cline and department dt
justice representatives attend
the committee hearings today.

Mitchell; Mamilton aioior
Stephens Six; Gore Motor Ctt

Skelton: Howard Automobile Co.,

Buick: James Graham. Case Six;

David Pepp. H. C. 8. Special.
Salem dealers who will exhibit,

are: Marion Auto Companv: Sal-

em Automobile Company; Lee I
Gilbert: Bonesteele Motor Co.,

Vallev Motor Co.. Vlck Brother:
Frid Kirk wood: Gingrich Motor
& Tire Co.. W F. Nash: O. J. Wil-

son: J. W. Jones; Rlngrose Motor
Co., Olaon Motor Co : Farnum
Motor Company.

Read the
Official Truth

About

Harding
On Pae 4

Ptter ow effeCt-Ifcil-

. 1 n5J,"'nds uron thoweers. ' The national forest service la

erecting a two-ator- bunkhous'i at Union high school dlst'ict N
i C has been organized at riownc,"MrKenzle bridge for the use of ex, " ' tnese commls-c- h

countv in nn u Fruitgrowers ; "The Eugem- -

I .hlnnlna from Mdfird I ira men employee In fighting tor-l- l. county, by a number of d.s-- j
JOURNAL WANT AD9 PATest fire. IwM lnal vicinity.i ,frm ,lm to time with

Judicious and discre-- t daily 12 o 15 carloads of pe" t

j 11 parts of the United State.


